Programmed ribosomal frameshifting (PRF) is a process by which ribosomes produce two different polypeptides from the same mRNA. In this study, we propose three different kinetic models of +1 PRF, incorporating the effects of the ribosomal E-, P-and A-sites toward promoting efficient +1 frameshifting in Escherichia coli. Specifically, the timing of E-site tRNA dissociation is discussed within the context of the kinetic proofreading mechanism of aminoacylated tRNA (aa-tRNA) selection. Mathematical modeling using previously determined kinetic rate constants reveals that destabilization of deacylated tRNA in the E-site, rearrangement of peptidyl-tRNA in the P-site, and availability of cognate aa-tRNA corresponding to the A-site act synergistically to promote efficient +1 PRF. The effect of E-site codon:anticodon interactions on +1 PRF was also experimentally examined with a dual fluorescence reporter construct. The combination of predictive modeling and empirical testing allowed the rate constant for P-site tRNA slippage (k s ) to be estimated as k s %1.9 s À1 for the release factor 2 (RF2) frameshifting sequence. These analyses suggest that P-site tRNA slippage is the driving force for +1 ribosomal frameshifting while the presence of a 'hungry codon' in the A-site and destabilization in the E-site further enhance +1 PRF in E. coli.
INTRODUCTION
Programmed ribosomal frameshifting (PRF) is a coded shift in reading frame during translation of an mRNA transcript. Consequently, one transcript may yield two different protein products, an inframe product and a frameshifted product. PRF has been observed to occur in various organisms including prokaryotes and eukaryotes. In +1 PRF, the ribosome skips over one nucleotide toward 3 0 direction. +1 PRF has been observed in Escherichia coli in the translation of prfB to produce release factor 2 (RF2) (1) . In Saccharomyces cerevisiae two retrotransposable elements, Ty1 and Ty3 (2, 3) , and three genes, ABP140 (4), EST3 (5) and OAZ1 (6) use +1 PRF. The expression of mammalian antizyme has also been shown to involve +1 PRF (7) .
Several features have been shown to facilitate +1 PRF: (i) low levels of aminoacylated-tRNA (aa-tRNA) corresponding to the in-frame A-site codon, i.e. hungry codons (8) ; (ii) the ability of P-site tRNA to form near-cognate interactions with the shifted frame codon, i.e. slippery sequence (9) ; and (iii) the presence of a stimulatory signal, such as a Shine-Dalgarno (SD)-like sequence upstream of the frameshifting site (10) or an RNA secondary structure downstream of the frameshifting site (3) . Both (i) and (iii) may promote a pause in translation elongation, which allows more time for a recoding event to occur, suggesting that +1 PRF is kinetically driven (11) .
Several mechanistic models have been proposed to explain +1 PRF (11) (12) (13) . The kinetic model of Baranov et al. (13) illustrated the dependence of frameshift efficiency on the stability of the P-site interaction and the concentration of incoming aa-tRNA available for the zero and +1 frames. This kinetic model is consistent with observations from several frameshifting studies. For example, the codon: anticodon interaction in the +1 frame of the P-site has been shown to affect the amount of frameshifted products (9) . Overexpression of the cognate P-site tRNAs has also been shown to dramatically reduce +1 PRF in yeast and vice versa (2, 14, 15) . Recent experimental observations suggest that the E-site plays a crucial role in the efficiency of +1 PRF in E. coli (16) . In that study, premature release of E-site tRNA from the ribosome correlated with high levels of frameshifting products. A mutagenesis study of 23S rRNA has also illustrated the correlation between E-site tRNA binding and the maintenance of reading frame (17) . A recently published study shows that RF2 programmed frameshifting is inversely correlated with E-site stability in E. coli (18) . To date, no published kinetic model of +1 PRF has explained the effect of E-site tRNA release on +1 PRF.
In the present study, we propose a new mathematical model for +1 PRF in E. coli, which incorporates the effects of E-, P-and A-site interactions in promoting high levels of frameshifting. Previously published theories of +1 PRF usually focus on a single aspect of +1 PRF [e.g. A-site tRNA abundance, stability of P-site tRNAribosome interaction and etc. (8, 9, 14, 15) ]. Here, we present a model synthesizing previously observed effects of all three ribosomal tRNA-binding sites on +1 PRF efficiency in E. coli. Of particular note, this is the first model combining the concepts of kinetic proofreading of aa-tRNA selection (19) with the allosteric model (20) to describe +1 PRF. The proposed mathematical model suggests that the rate of P-site tRNA slippage is the most significant parameter in the +1 PRF event, while the abundance of cognate aa-tRNA and the rate of E-site tRNA release act synergistically to promote highly efficient +1 PRF.
Kinetic model
An elegant series of biochemical studies have contributed to a very detailed kinetic model of A-site tRNA selection (19) . In this model, fast initial binding of the ternary complex EF-Tu:aa-tRNA:GTP is followed by codon recognition. Codon recognition triggers EF-Tu GTPase activation, which leads to the GTP hydrolysis and dissociation of EF-Tu from the ribosome. Factor dissociation is followed by the spontaneous accommodation of the acceptor end of the aa-tRNA into the A-site or the rejection of the aa-tRNA by proofreading. This concept is illustrated along the top of Figure 1 .
Other recent studies suggested that events at the ribosomal E-site are involved in coordinating this process, specifically that E-site tRNA dissociation occurs prior to GTP hydrolysis (21) . Functional studies suggest that +1 PRF efficiency is linked to the E-site occupation and the identity of the E-site tRNA (16) (17) (18) . Following the allosteric model of the elongation cycle, the E-site is Figure 1 . The three kinetic models for +1 PRF in E. coli. Steps I-VI illustrate the non-frameshifting translation elongation process: I. initial binding; II codon recognition; III. GTPase activation; IV. GTP hydrolysis; V. EF-Tu dissociation; VI. accommodation. In Model 1, both E-site and P-site tRNAs slip into the +1 frame and follow the +1 frame aa-tRNA selection to produce frameshifted proteins (P 1 A 1 ). In Model 1A, both E-site and P-site tRNAs are destabilized by stimulatory signals and follow the +1 frame aa-tRNA selection to produce frameshifted proteins (P 1 A 1 ). Models 2 and 3 differ in the timing of the E-site tRNA dissociation step (in Model 2, E-site tRNA dissociation occurs during the codon recognition step while in Model 3, E-site tRNA dissociates after codon recognition). Both Models 2 and 3 result in the formation of ribosomes with only P-site tRNA (P 0 ), which can slip to the +1 frame to form P 1 and result in the formation of frameshifted proteins (P 1 A 1 ).
occupied at the start of each cycle prior to aa-tRNA selection, and A-site tRNA binding promotes release of the E-site tRNA, followed in turn by peptidyl transfer and translocation. During translocation the deacylated tRNA is shifted from the P-site to the E-site. Thus there are two events that affect the E-site occupancy: aa-tRNA selection and translocation. The previously observed effects of tRNA abundance and amino acid starvation on +1 PRF efficiency strongly suggest that +1 PRF occurs during A-site tRNA selection (2) . Importantly, recent X-ray crystal structures show that the E-site tRNA can form 1-3 base-pairing interactions with the mRNA (22, 23) . Thus E-site tRNA destabilization may make ribosomes more prone to frameshifting by reducing the extent of tRNA-mRNA interactions.
Because the exact timing of dissociation is unknown, three different models of +1 PRF in E. coli that differ in the timing of E-site tRNA release ( Figure 1) were constructed in the present study. In Model 1, simultaneous slippage of E-and P-site tRNAs is hypothesized to occur before aa-tRNA selection (shaded in light blue). In this model, the rate constant of the simultaneous slippage (k se ) is determined by the stability of the E 0 P 0 complex (ribosomes with E-and P-site occupied). The stability of this complex depends on the identity of the P-site tRNA (13, 14) , and to some extent on the E-site tRNA (24, 25) . The 3 0 slippage results in the formation of E 1 P 1 complex, in which both E-site and P-site tRNAs have been shifted by one base. Thereafter, the ribosome can follow the normal elongation cycle to produce frameshifted proteins (P 1 A 1 ). Similarly, in Model 1A (shaded in dark blue in Figure 1 ), stimulatory signals may destabilize E 0 P 0 , yielding an unstable complex E 0 0 P 0 0 . As this destabilization occurs, the codon at the A site is shifted, leaving both zero frame aa-tRNA (A 0 ) and +1 frame aa-tRNA (A 1 ) as near-cognate ternary complexes. The binding of A 1 to the A site will trigger the release of the E-site tRNA. This step is then followed by the slippage of the P-site tRNA to base pair with the +1 frame. Frameshifted products (P 1 A 1 ) would then be produced by following the remaining steps of aa-tRNA selection by ribosomes.
Slippage could also occur during aa-tRNA selection. To accommodate for the unclear timing of E-site tRNA release, two additional models are proposed. In Model 2, E-site tRNA dissociation occurs during the codon recognition step. E-site empty ribosomes formed at this step can either continue with the subsequent steps of aa-tRNA selection or undergo the reverse reaction to yield initial binding complex P 0 A 0 i . P 0 A 0 i can again undergo the aa-tRNA selection or release the aa-tRNA to form ribosomes with only P-site tRNA occupied (P 0 ). Depending upon the slippage constant (k s ), tRNA in the P 0 state can slip to base pair with the +1 frame and form the P 1 state. P 1 can then go through the +1 frame aa-tRNA selection and produce the frameshifted proteins (P 1 A 1 ). Alternatively, the E-site tRNA might dissociate after codon recognition (Model 3). In this model, E-site empty ribosomes (P 0 ) can be formed consequent to aa-tRNA rejection during the accommodation step. Importantly, because the initial binding of aa-tRNA is fast and non-specific, Model 2 would result in the formation of a significantly larger fraction of the ribosomes in P 0 states as compared to Model 3.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Computation of the kinetic model
All three models were mathematically described by systems of ordinary differential equations (see text in Supplementary Data). Assuming steady state, the expressions of intermediate concentrations in terms of initial reactant (E 0 P 0 ) were solved by Matlab 7.2 (Mathworks Inc., USA). By applying the empirically determined rate constants and assumed ranges of rate constants of P-site tRNA slippage, and rate constants of E-site tRNA release (Tables S1 and S2 in Supplementary Data) with different aa-tRNA concentrations (Table S3 in Supplementary Data), the amount of non-frameshifted proteins (P 0 A 0 ) and frameshifted proteins (P 1 A 1 ) were calculated. The frameshift efficiency (FS%) in the model is defined as the ratio of P 1 A 1 to total proteins (P 0 A 0 + P 1 A 1 ) multiplied by 100%.
Plasmids and bacterial strains
Escherichia coli XL1 blue MRF' (Stratagene) was used in all experimental studies. The gene sequence of monomeric DsRed (26) was first cloned between HindIII and SalI sites in pEGFP vector (Clontech, USA) to create pRG plasmid, which can express DsRed-EGFP fusion protein. Different linker sequences were made from complementary oligonucleotides (Integrated DNA Technology, USA) and were cloned between SalI and BamHI sites between the coding sequence of DsRed and EGFP in the pRG plasmid. The linker sequence for the control strain is tcgacttctggctctggctctggcgag, which kept both DsRed and EGFP coding sequences in frame. The linker sequences for the mutants contained mutated RF2 frameshifting sites (tcgactagggggUNNctttgactacgag) which made EGFP coding sequence in +1 frame (UNN refers to the E-site codon when +1 frameshifting is taking place and the stop codon is underlined). The control strain expressed only the DsRed-EGFP fusion protein. The mutants expressed DsRed proteins as non-frameshifted proteins (because of the stop codon in the linker sequence) and DsRed-EGFP fusion protein as frameshifted proteins (because the stop codon is bypassed by +1 frameshifting). Thirteen mutants differing only in the E-site codon (UNN) in the recoding sites were constructed. Among the 13 mutants, the first base in the E-site codon was kept intact to maintain SD-like sequence and stop codons were avoided.
Fluorescence assay
Cells with different plasmids were cultured in 200 ml Luria-Bertani (LB) medium containing 100 mg/ml ampicillin in a 96-well plate for 24 h at 378C, 250 rpm. The fluorescence was then measured by plate reader (SpectraMax Gemini EM, Molecular Devices). The green fluorescence was measured with excitation wavelength at 485 nm and emission at 528 nm. The red fluorescence was measured with excitation wavelength at 530 nm and emission at 590 nm. From the fluorescence measurement, the experimental frameshift efficiency (FS% exp ) was obtained as the ratio of green fluorescence to red fluorescence for the mutant strains (containing RF2 sequence with different E-site codons), normalized against the fluorescence ratio of the control strain.
Chi-square analysis
Chi-square is defined as:
where i refers to different E-site codons (i = 1-13, for 13 tested E-site codons), FS% is the frameshift efficiency calculated by the model and FS% exp is the frameshift efficiency observed in the experiment. The rate constant of E-site tRNA release, k r , was assumed as k r = A 0 exp(Àm j ÁG c /RT), where A 0 is the pre-exponential constant for the effect of the stimulatory signals (the same for all tested E-site codons); ÁG c is the codon:anticodon interaction in the E-site (27) ; m j is the modifying factor to account for other factors (e.g. tRNA:ribosome interactions, base modification, etc.) that may affect the contribution of the base pairing on k r ( j = 1-6, see Table S4 in Supplementary Data); R is the gas constant (8.314 JK À1 mol À1 ); T is the temperature (310 K). Matlab V.7.2 was used to optimize the values of k s , A 0 and m j that resulted in the minimum chi-square value.
RESULTS
Mathematical model
The three major variables in the model are the rate constant of P-site tRNA slippage (k s ), the rate constant of E-site tRNA release (k r ) and the concentration of cognate aa-tRNA for zero-frame codon in the A-site (cog.A 0 ). To understand the synergistic effect of k s , k r and cog.A 0 , surface plots are used to show the effect of any two parameters on FS% while keeping the third parameter as a constant. Figure 2A shows the effect of k s and k r on FS%. An increase in FS% is observed as k r and k s are increased. Figure 2B shows an example of the synergistic effect of E-site (k r ) and P-site (k s ): while a 10-fold increase in k r or k s alone results in an increase in FS%, a 10-fold increase in both parameters results in a greater increase in FS% than the summation of the individual effects. Figure 2C and D show the cross-section curves of Figure 2A . This analysis suggests that the effect of k r is more significant when k r is below 10 s À1 ( Figure 2C ). Interestingly, the effect of k r on FS% is less important for smaller values of k s (only 1% increase in FS% with increasing k r for k s = 0.05 s À1 ), which suggests that the effect of the E-site tRNA release becomes prominent above a threshold value of P-site tRNA slippage (represented by k s ). Additionally, the model reveals a synergistic effect of P-site tRNA slippage and the hungry codon ( Figure 3A) . The analysis suggests that FS% increases as cog.A 0 decreases and as k s increases. Figure 3B shows an example of the synergistic effect of P-site (k s ) and A-site (cog.A 0 ): while a 10-fold decrease in cog.A 0 or a 10-fold increase in k s results in an increase in FS%, a 10-fold change in both parameters results in a greater increase in FS% than the summation of the individual effects. Figure 3C and D show the cross-section curves of Figure 3A . Importantly, the effect of cog.A 0 on FS% decreases with k s ( Figure 3C ). As a result, the hungry codon effect (represented by a small value of cog.A 0 ) becomes more significant as the probability of P-site tRNA slippage increases (represented by larger k s ).
The model also shows the synergistic effect between hungry codon at the A-site and release of tRNAs from the E-site. Examination of Figures 2C and 3C shows that the effects of k r and cog.A 0 become significant only for higher values of k s . Therefore, a higher value of k s (5 s À1 ) was chosen to study the effect of cog.A 0 and k r on FS% ( Figure 4A ). The analysis shows that FS% increases as k r increases and as cog.A 0 decreases, respectively. Figure 4B shows an example of the synergistic effect of E-site (k r ) and A-site (cog.A 0 ): while a 10-fold increase in k r or a 10-fold decrease in cog.A 0 results in an increase in FS%, a 10-fold change in both parameters results in a greater increase in FS% than the summation of the individual effects. Figure 4C and D show the cross-section curves of Figure 4A . The result shows that for small cog.A 0 , the effect of k r is not important (Figure 4C ), i.e. the effect of E-site tRNA release is less important if there is hungry codon in the A-site. Therefore, the model suggests that in the presence of a slippery P-site (high k s ) with no hungry codon effect (large cog.A 0 ), a higher rate of E-site tRNA release can still result in a higher FS%. In contrast, for lower rates of E-site tRNA release, the model predicts substantial FS% in the presence of P-site slippery sites and hungry codons ( Figure 4D ).
Empirical studies
To understand the importance of the release of E-site tRNA on +1 PRF, an in vivo dual fluorescence reporter system in E. coli is used to study the effect of the E-site stability on +1 PRF (see 'Materials and methods' section). The reporter system ( Figure 5A ) allows measurement of frameshift efficiency for different recoding sites by calculating the ratio of green to red fluorescence. All possible E-site codons (13 sense codon = 16 potential codons À 3 stop codons) in the RF2 frameshifting site have been tested under the condition that the SD-like sequence was kept intact. Statistical analysis was applied to all datasets according to Jacobs et al. (2004) (28) . Ten replicates for the mutants and 20 replicates for the control were performed to satisfy the minimum sample requirement. The standard error for FS% for different mutants was less than 2%. The results show that the presence of an A:U pair in the second position of the E-site codon in the RF2 frameshifting site results in higher frameshifting as compared to a G:C pair in the same position ( Figure 5B ). Importantly, frameshift efficiency can be generally categorized into three levels based on the number of hydrogen bonds in the base pair interaction (Table 1) . A:U pairs in both the second and the third positions have the lowest number of hydrogen bonds and promote the highest frameshifiting. One A:U pair and one C:G pair in the second and the third positions result in the intermediate level of frameshifting. With the highest number of hydrogen bonds, C:G pairs in both the second and the third positions result in the lowest frameshifting. An interestingly unexpected result is UGG as an E-site codon. The frameshifting efficiency for UGG in the E-site is comparable to that for one G:C and one A:U base pairs in the second and third positions in the E-site. This observation may result from factors not accounted for in the model or perhaps be a result of the reporter protein.
The absence of modified nucleoside pseudouridine (É) at position 38-40 in tRNA Trp CCA could also be a reason for less-efficient binding of this tRNA to the E-site. It is suggested that deficiency of modified nucleosides may change tRNA structure, resulting in different ribosome:tRNA interactions (29) . However, the exact reason for relatively higher FS% for UGG in the E-site is not known. These FS% data are less likely to be due to the availability of tRNA for the specific codon in the E-site, because we observed no obvious correlation between FS% and tRNA concentration for the E-site codons ( Figure S1 in Supplementary Data). These experimental observations emphasize the effect of E-site stability on +1 PRF, which is consistent with the computational simulations described earlier.
Parameter estimation
The rate constant for the P-site tRNA slippage (k s ) can be estimated by combining the kinetic model and the experimental results. Changing E-site stabilities by using different E-site codons while maintaining the identity of the P-site codon enables manipulation of k r at a constant k s . k r is assumed to be a function of stimulatory signals, tRNA:mRNA (codon:anticodon) and tRNA:ribosome interactions in the E-site (see 'Materials and methods' section). Chi-square analyses were performed to obtain optimum values for k s and k r , which give the best fit of the model predictions and the experimental results. Figure 6 shows the data-fitting result of the model prediction (solid line) and the experimentally detected FS% (diamonds). k s was determined to be 1.9 s À1 for the RF2 frameshifting sequence and parameters for calculating k r are listed in Table S4 in Supplementary Data. Modifying factors were used to account for other factors (e.g. tRNA:ribosome interactions, base modifications) that may affect the contribution of the base pairing on k r . The modifying factor for tRNA QTA Tyr was observed to be 2.18. The value is consistent with the observation that the binding efficiency of Q34-tRNA Tyr to triplet programmed ribosomes is 2-fold more than G34-tRNA Tyr (30) . Modifying factors for other tRNAs are less than one, which may suggest that for tRNA Phe , other interactions in the E-site could reduce the contribution of codon:anticodon interactions on k r . The correlation between FS% exp and free energy change of the codon:anticodon interactions in the E-site is shown in Figure 7A and the correlation between FS% exp and apparent E-site stability (free energy change of codon:anticodon interactions in the E-site multiplied by modifying factors) is shown in Figure 7B . Importantly, frameshifting efficiency is observed to inversely correlate with the E-site stability and this observation is more clear when codon:anticodon interactions and other interactions in the E-site are all considered.
DISCUSSION
Comparison of the three models Figure 1 presents three possible pathways for ribosomes to synthesize +1 frameshifted proteins in E. coli. We believe that all three pathways can occur in vivo but that Model 2 is the dominant pathway for +1 PRF. Model 1 involves simultaneous slippage of E-and P-site tRNAs to the +1 frame, an energetically unfavorable process less likely to occur. To test this hypothesis, the effect of k se (the rate constant that determines if the ribosome complex would get into Model 1) was studied and it was found that FS% remained at a similar level at different values of k se ). All the other parameters are assumed to be constants (Table S1 in ( Figure S2A -S2C in Supplementary Data). A recently published study observed no correlation between +1 PRF efficiency and the stability of complex of E-site tRNA base pairing with +1 frame (18) . Similarly, the effect of k sd , which governs whether the ribosome complex enters Model 1A pathway, was also studied. The effect of k sd is observed to be less significant on FS% ( Figure S3A -S3C in Supplementary Data). These observations suggest that Model 1 and Model 1A may contribute much less than Model 2 or 3 to the overall FS%. In Model 3, the formation of P 0 , the major precursor of frameshifted products, depends on aa-tRNA rejection. The aa-tRNA that reaches the accommodation step is more likely to be cognate, because it has already passed through the selective codon recognition and GTPase activation steps. As a result, this aa-tRNA is less likely to be rejected, and thus the probability for ribosomes to form P 0 is less. Although in Model 2, formation of P 0 also depends on dissociation of aa-tRNA, the reversible nature of the codon recognition step and higher concentration of nonand near-cognate tRNAs relative to cognate tRNA, together with same rates for forward reactions of codon recognition for both substrates, make P 0 formation likely. Therefore, Model 2 would result in formation of a significantly larger fraction of the P 0 state ribosomes as compared to Model 3. Thus, we propose that Model 2 is the major pathway for +1 PRF in vivo.
Role of the E-site
The function of ribosome E-site is still under debate in the literature. Some studies suggest the E-site interactions are functionally important for maintaining the reading frame (16, 31, 32) , while others suggest the E-site tRNA binds to the ribosome in a labile manner (33, 34) . The results presented in this study are fundamentally helpful to explain different E-site effects suggested by different studies. In the proposed mechanism, k r represents the de-occupation of E-site tRNA. Our model results show that the effect of E-site interactions on +1 PRF is more significant when k r is smaller than 10 s À1 and the effect is less when k r is in a range of larger values ( Figures 2C  and 4C) . We believe that different views of the E-site ). All the other parameters are assumed to be constants (Table S1 in function can be due to the result of different experimental conditions, which produce different ranges of k r . It has been suggested that the ionic conditions, physical parameters (pH, temperature, etc.), and material preparation methods all affect the binding affinity of tRNA to the ribosome (35) . Therefore, for buffer conditions or mRNA sequences for which k r is in the range of smaller values, the effect of E-site interactions on +1 frameshifting efficiency can be observed (16) (17) (18) 31, 32) . On the other hand, for buffer conditions or mRNA sequences for which k r is in the range of larger values, the effect of E-site interactions is less important for translation elongation (33) . This observation clearly demonstrates the utility of a modeling approach to help reconcile disparate observations from the literature. (Table S4 ). A question may remain: which range of k r should be expected? The data fitting ( Figure 6 ) shows that the range of k r is actually different for different E-site codons in vivo. For E-site codons UAU, UUA, UUG and UUU, k r are in a range of large values (!10 s À1 ). For all the other tested E-site codons in the present study, the k r values are smaller (<10 s À1 ). Previous in vitro studies used polyU programmed ribosome to study E-site interactions (33, 34) , which could be the reason that smaller tRNA-binding affinities to the ribosome E-site were observed. On the other hand, weaker interactions in the ribosome E-site have been shown to reduce translational fidelity in vivo (17, 18, 32) . In the present study, the experiments support the importance of E-site interactions in +1 PRF in E. coli ( Figure 5B ). The data show that an A:U base pairing in the E-site, which contains one less hydrogen bond than a G:C base pairing, results in higher frameshift efficiency. A recently published study using a monocistronic reporter system also showed that RF2 programmed frameshifting is inversely correlated with the E-site stability (18) . Taken together, the experimental data in the present study and the study by Sanders et al. (18) provide independent evidence that different E-site interactions may result in different ranges of k r in vivo, illustrating the role of E-site stability on +1 PRF.
Mechanistically, k r may be a function of mRNA:tRNA and tRNA:ribosome interactions at the E-site, stimulatory signals (SD sequence, mRNA structures, etc.), and spacing between the stimulatory signals and the E-site. The experimental results in the present study suggest that tRNA:mRNA base pairing in the E-site could be functionally important, supporting the X-ray crystal structures (22, 23) . Previous experimental observations also support the effect of stimulatory factors and spacing on frameshifting. For example, it has been proposed that the interaction between the SD and anti-SD sequence in E. coli prfB mRNA precludes the binding of the E-site tRNA and therefore might facilitate destabilization of the E-site tRNA (16) . That study also showed that the spacing between the SD sequence and the frameshifting site is critical for high frameshift efficiency. Mutations in the SD sequence have also been shown to cause significant reductions in frameshift efficiency (10) . In our model, the SD:antiSD interaction may play its role in RF2 frameshifting in E. coli in two ways. First, the presence of an SD:antiSD interaction enhances the release of E-site tRNA. As for the data fitting in this study, the rate constant for E-site tRNA release is assumed as k r = A 0 exp(mDG c /RT). The presence of an SD-like sequence will result in a larger A 0 and therefore result in a higher rate of E-site tRNA release, paving the way for +1 PRF in E. coli as described in Model 2. Secondly, the SD:antiSD interaction may destabilize the ribosome complex, yielding unstable complex E 0 0 P 0 0 , which can directly interact with +1 frame aa-tRNA as described in Model 1A.
Stimulatory elements have also been found in the Ty3 and OAZ1 + 1 PRF signals in yeast, and their effects also depended on strict spacing from the sites of frameshifting (6, 36) . However, there is not yet any direct experimental evidence demonstrating the effect of E-site destabilization in Ty1 and Ty3 frameshifting. The prokaryotic ribosomal structure suggests that although there is no direct contact between E-site tRNA and P-site tRNA in the ribosome, the E-site tRNA might interact indirectly with the P-site tRNA through the 16S rRNA (37) (38) (39) . In agreement with these observations, our model of +1 PRF suggests that E-site tRNA dissociation might destabilize the mRNA ribosome interactions and affect the P-site tRNA slippage. Thus, ribosomes with an empty E-site may be more prone to slip.
Role of the P-site
The computational modeling shows that for small values of k s (k s = 0.05 s À1 ), the effects of hungry codons in the A-site, and of rates of E-site tRNA release on FS% are less significant, thus demonstrating that P-site tRNA slippage is the dominant factor for +1 PRF in E. coli. As illustrated in Figure 1 , the efficiency of +1 PRF is determined by two competing reaction branches: (i) zeroframe aa-tRNA selection followed by peptidyl transfer (PT) and (ii) P-site tRNA slippage to the +1 frame, which is subsequently trapped by aa-tRNA selection and PT. The rate constant of slippage, k s depends on the stability of the P 0 and P 1 states. In other words, the analysis presented here indicates that the less stable P 0 and more stable P 1 (which gives higher k s ) should result in higher FS%. This is consistent with previous experimental observations. Curran (9) showed that among 32 polynucleotides differing only in their P-site, tRNAs that form more cognate interactions with the +1 frame in the P-site had a 1000-fold increase in frameshifted proteins than tRNAs mispairing with the +1 frame. Other factors such as wobble base modification and tRNA hypomodification have been shown to weaken base-pairing and stimulate tRNA slippage in the P-site (29, 40, 41) . It has also been suggested that features of tRNA structure outside of the anticodon contribute to the P-site stability and the ability to shift reading frames (42) (43) (44) . Moreover, in yeast, a mutant form of ribosomal protein L5 (RPL5) that promoted decreased ribosomal affinity for peptidyl-tRNA also promoted increased +1 PRF at a Ty1 signal (45) .
The rate constant for P-site tRNA slippage has not been previously reported in the literature. Our kinetic model combined with experiments using different E-site interactions provides an approach to estimate k s . Fitting the experimental data for RF2 frameshifting sequence (CUU U sequence in the P-site) yielded a rate constant of slippage %1.9 s À1 . The small magnitude of k s , as compared to other rate constants in the model, is consistent with the idea that the slippage is the ratelimiting reaction in the +1 PRF mechanism.
Role of the A-site
Our model suggests that in the presence of a slippery P-site, a low availability of cognate aa-tRNA for zero-frame (cog.A 0 ) can enhance FS% by about 2-fold ( Figure 3A and C) . A low concentration of cognate tRNA at the A-site (hungry codon) has been experimentally observed to promote frameshifting (46) , consistent with the model. We believe that the low availability of the zero-frame cognate aa-tRNA (cog.A 0 ) can affect +1 PRF in two ways. First, the low availability of cog.A 0 slows down translation, which allows more time for the kinetically driven +1 PRF event to take place. Secondly, the low availability of cog.A 0 increases the chance for the near-cognate tRNA to bind to the A-site. During the elongation cycle, both cognate and near-cognate tRNAs compete for the A-site. Since a near-cognate tRNA has more chances to be rejected after the codon recognition step or GTP hydrolysis step than the cognate tRNA, a low concentration of cognate tRNA is more likely to result in the ribosomes containing only P-site tRNA (P 0 ), thus enhancing the probability of slippage. In support of this, studies in yeast show that mutants that only affect A-site affinities for aa-tRNAs do not affect +1 PRF efficiency (47, 48) .
+1 PRF in eukaryotes
The rate constants used in this study are based on data obtained using E. coli ribosomes. The finding of synergistic effects among E-, P-and A-site interactions on +1 PRF is likely to be applicable to Ty1 expression in yeast and antizyme expression in mammalian cells. However, owing to differences in aa-tRNA abundance and ribosome structures between prokaryotes and eukaryotes, eukaryotic +1 PRF signals were not tested in the present study. For Ty3 frameshifting in yeast, it is suggested that a special P-site interaction may interfere with the binding of in-frame aa-tRNA and stabilize out-of-frame decoding (6) . According to our model, this observation suggests the possibility that a special tRNA interaction in the P-site may change k 1s . It is also likely that the Ty3 mechanism includes another reaction pathway for P 0 to directly interact with a +1 frame aa-tRNA ternary complex. We believe that a quantitative kinetic model, similar to our current model, can be built for Ty3 frameshifting in yeast to understand this unique frameshifting process better.
CONCLUSION
A detailed kinetic model for +1 PRF in E. coli has been presented and the effect of E-site stabilities on +1 PRF has been experimentally demonstrated. According to the model results, a combination of stimulatory signals leading to the release of deacylated tRNA in the E-site, tRNA slippage in the P-site, and the hungry codon effect in the A-site synergistically promote efficient +1 ribosomal frameshifting. The experimental result suggested that weaker codon:anticon interactions in the E-site correlate with higher +1 PRF efficiency in E. coli. Our mathematical analysis shows that the rate of P-site tRNA slippage is the dominant factor, while the effect of hungry codon in the A-site and E-site tRNA destabilization further enhance +1 PRF. We propose that E-site empty ribosomes, which facilitate the P-site tRNA slippage, is the driving force for +1 PRF.
